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sary that we turn from evil
well how shall we know evil why
our evils are pointed out continually
not only by the feeble dawningsdowningsdawnings of
light within us but by the light of
that inspiration that burns in the
hearts of the servants of god making
their comprehensionscompr6hensions of truth reach
incomparably beyond those who have
not in such a way devoted themselves
to the acquirement of knowledgeanzn in
that light our weaknesses and follies
are brought to our understanding
that we may see them and that see-
ing and comprehending we may go to
work and regulateourregulate our actions so that
when god blesses aids and strength-
ens us we may acquire that know-
ledge that will exalt us above the
influence of the inoranteignoranceinorance0 that is
around us
now my brethren and sisters
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I1 am glad to enjoy the privileges
that are extended to us on this occa-
sion and to meet with my friends
andand to unite with my brethren in the
ministry to render the occasion in-
structivestructive and profitable whether
vrewetre have much or little to say with
regard to the 0great good there is tobe secured and enjoyed I1 would hope
that in our efforts we might0 be blessed
and favored in making some suosugsugges-
tions

es
to the audience that will be

having expressed these few thoughts
I1 hope that we may be able to go
away from this conference to our
respective homes to live and labor in
the great work of our father and
that when the half year shallhaveshallshalishail have
passed away and we are againagain assem-
bled in this capacity that we may
feel and not only feel but that ifit
may be true that we are a wiser and
better people than todayto day and that
we may entertain more truthful con-
ceptions of god and the character of
his work and be acting inin a manner
better calculated to please him and
to secure his blessings upon us than
todayto day
that this may be our happy lot

and that gods blessings may attend
our every exertion for the develop-
ment of zion on the earth is my
prayer in the name of jesus amen

calculated to awaken
good thoughts that will lead them to
god and to a knowledge of the prin-
ciples that are involved in its work
promfrombrom all I1 have been able to gather

from observing the course taken by
ministers in their labors for the en-
lightenmentlighten13 ment of the people I1 have
come to the conclusion that perhaps
there are not very many who will be
able of themselves and within the
limited circle of their personal labors
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and exertions to tell everything even
if they should know it and commumcommomcommunicommini
steall6teallcatecaie allaliail that may be communicated
farforf6r the benefit of the people I1 be-
lieve that the ierlerservantsvants of god in
their efforts generally reveal to the
people the workings of their own
minds under the influences of the
spirit of god and are able to bestow
upon them for their comfort encour-
agement and aid in the great workworic
in which they are engaged the results
of their experience of their reflection
and thouthoughtaht the gospel that we
have received is something that as I11
view it bears a direct relationship to
our condition here and hereafter and
that it proposes to so direct our ac-
tions and our conduct in life that
they may all be made to assume a
cioperjioperproper character when our actions
are right they have the character of
virtues and virtues commend us to
god and to onoone another virtue
when practiced by us is the surest
and best foundation that we can have
for confidence rot only in god but
in ourselves and in one another a
degree of which is necessnecessatynecessaiynecessitynecessaiyatyattalt to ourhappiness to our comfort and joy
it appears to me that the man or
woman whose course of life is such
that he or she has no confidence in
his or herself properly can have but
very little in god As brother hyde
has remarked the time is near when
we are to encounter the realities of
our religion I1 believe it is so we
have professed to receive the gospel
and have adopted our faith years ago
we have received more or less of a
seriesserlesseriesserles otof lessons that have been given
toio the saints from time to time
throuthroughr h the revelations of god as
they have been communicated to his
people
there is a feature in our religion

that I1 have thought was but little
understood it is like many other
things that would be of much more
value to us if they were well under

stood our understanding of it is
limited as a people and about that
very feature in our religion I1 feel dis-
posed to make a few suggestions as
the results of my own thoughts and
reflections and of all that has been
opened up of the matter in my mind
with regard to itil As this feature of
our religion is now receiving con-
siderablesiderable attention from the people of
the united Sstatestates who have become
deeply concerned in regard to it pro-
bably it would be well if we talk a
little about it ourselves that they
may not be the first to learn tlethetie
first to know that which we ought
to know
the question arises here what is

it that they have become concerned
about not about our sins but they
have given us credit for a great many
good things they can but acknow-
ledge that we have been brave in
conquering the dangers of pioneering
our way into an untried land and
country a land that was barren of
comfort barren of these things that
were necessary to the sustaining of
human life they will compliment
us todayto day for our persevering industry
for the toil that we have endured and
for the perseverance that we have
evinced in working our way not to
where we expected to find hiddenbidden
treasures of gold and silver but to
the desert to find a place so poor so
barren and so forbidding in its aspect
that none others would desire it but
that we might in its desolation and
isolation from the rest of the world
enjoy the poor privilege of living theretherb
without having our right questioned
they say we were brave so we
were we had good reason to be so
we could not well be anything else
we encountered the desert with all
its worthlessness and with all its un-
productiveness and we not only made
bridges and roads but we actually
conquered the desert

11 whymy do you not say that the lord
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didaidald it F if I1 were to say thefordthe1ordthe lord
did it then would you not ask me
how the lord diddu it I1 know how
h6aidhe did it because I1 saw it done the
lordloraioidledIoidledled us out here but I1 know that
he walked uau4us on our own feet all the
vikarwearyy milesofmilesonmiles of our journeyingjoumeyingsI1s untilwe reached our destination I1 know
that since all this our friends from
the states have come out here and
cancin now partake of our hospitality
and feast on the fruits of our labor
industry and enterprise they are
pleasedpleaseaphased at finding a comfortable half-
way house between the atlantic and
the pacific where they can rest eat
our fruit and enjoy themselves yet
they smooth down the wrinkles upon
their visagesvisaged the fruits of indwelling
hatelikeilke look vervveryveryvers grave and returning
home lie aboutaboul us and represent the
people of utah different from what
they are
r we would suppose that they areaieai e
blind with a holy horror excited in
them by the contemplation of a phan-
tom which haunts their imaginations
continually they are afraid that the
people in utah will do wrong they
have got so far from the confines of
christian civilization and refinement
that they are fearful if they do not
take some action in relation to the
saints that thetheyy will go widely astray
andnd perpetrate some great wrong
wowe have been asking them for years
to6 admit us into the union would
they
t

listen to us no does our
constant begging and praying for ad-
mittancemittance iniinto the union everever awaken
a feeling of sympathy in them to-
wardsyardswards us it does not yet they
make out to be so alarmed for our
moral safety that they seem to have
forlorforgottengoten allailalia the festering corruptionscorrupt ions
of the great cities of the east
when the great nation with which

wewe are connected politically begin to
make our faith the subject of special
legislation is it not time that we
should know and say something about

it they do not complain of any
dishonesty and corruption among us
they do not tell us that the land is
sowedbowed broadcast with iniquity ththeyey
are not alarmed about this but they
are alarmed because men out here
in utah dare marry a wife honorably
and fearlessly and then publicly own
her as his wife this is all they
complain of if we will only ignore
this I1 do not know but they will ad-
mit us into the union do you think
we had better ignore this little bit of
our religion or have we really deter
mined within ourselves soundly and
sentimentally whether it is actually
necessary proper right and just if
we could only slip it offardoffandoffand get admit-
ted into the union it might be an
advantageadvantageto to us but if it is worth
enough to cling to even if we have
to live out of the union we ought to
know it that we may be the better
able to make a good trade when wowe
do trade it is simply plural marri-
age that they complain of they
corrupt themselves elsewhere all over
the world but out in utah men
actually presume to marry women
honestly they presume to consider
this the best course to be pursued
to maintain the purity of man and
woman
how shall wowe determine anythingcac3

about the value of plural marriage so
that we may know whether it is
worth anything or not I1 do not
know any way better than by detedeterr
mining first whether single marriage
is of value ornot whetwhetherlierlleriler it extenextendsexten6extent6
any advantages or not to those who
are parties to this relationship were
we to ask the multitudes of the earth
what the institution of marriage is
worth what the amount of blessing
and salvation that accrues from infoitfoit to
those who are parties to it we should
no doubt receive for a reply we do
not know A man marries a wafdwifdwife
to keep his house to do the drudgery
to become a slave who shall do the
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labor about his place and become the
creature of his wants and wishes
boeshodoeshoD664he entertain any ideas of any
value that pertains to the institution
ofniarriageof marriage beyond this if hebe does
it4itaitt is but little A great many men
livlivee in the world and throughout allaliail
their livesilves they never appreciate the
value of marrimarriagemarriaoemarrianeaoe in such a awayway as to
ever induce them to marry they
think they can getgebbgeh along better in
single life
rowhowwow ehcann we be led to an under-

standing inin a limited degree of the
many advantages that result to men
and omenwomen who are honorably mar-
riedried why look at the evil and the
corruption and consequent wretched
liellenessss that curse the condition of that
broad margin of women that never
are made to feel the responsibility
comforts and blesbiesblessingsblessinassinas resulresniresultingresultinctinc from
a pure anandd healthy and virtuous
marriage where is this state of
things to be found in every chris-
tian community that I1 know anything
about it is the root of that festering
corruption that is eating out the core
and vital energies and sapping the
foundation of life in the race of man
it is found in every community where
ibisitisit is declared that a man shallshailshali marry
one wife only and it shallshalishail be con
sideredridered a virtue but to marry a
second wife while the first wife is
alive is considered a crime and pun-
ishable by confinement in prison or
the payment of a fine because it is a
sin what this in a christian land
yestesyeiabisthis in a christian land chris-
tianity of the most approved kind is
advoaavoadvocatedcacedacaced where it exists in the
same thoroughfare the victims of cor-
ruption and vicious passion and the
devotees of christianity jostle against
eachdach other in the same locality
edifices6difices whose lofty towers point
to heaven and wherein are held
sacred the paraphernalia of Obchristianristian
worship casts its lengthening shadows
ovoverer I1 the dens of corruption and

crime where the victims of passion
and unhallowed lustjust live to drag oul
a miserable existence in the reeking
corruption which is the result of their
own sinssins the religious sanctuary
and the brothelbrotbelbrobbel flourish together0they have their development there
in that land we see woman in her
most wretched condition we first
see her in the morning of her life
innocent and pure innocent as inno-
cence itself pure asns the spirit that
comes from god in this condition
we see her enter upon her lifes jjour-
ney

0ur
we meet with her when she

has progressed when she has trod far
in the path of folly degradation
wretchedness and sin but she is
innocent no more are the blessings
of home extended around her any
more no has she the blessings
ofthe warm sympathy of kind friends
any more no they are frigid and
cold the warm heart gushing out
the blessings of friendship is closed
against her she is not fit to be asso-
ciated with any more she is unfit to
be welcomed to the society of her
more fortunate sisters and conse-
quentlyquently she is not welcome to return
to a pure and better life could a dis-
position be awakened in her to do so
and she seeks for the means of pro-
longing that worthless life as best
she can find them if she carries
personal charms they are to feed the
wishes and satiate the appetite of the
glogio910gloatinggloatinatin libertine for hebe will give
her money when those charms have
faded from her form when youth is
passed and followed by decrepiddecrepitdecre pid old
aweageage she becomes the loathsome thing
that no one claims or desires for
which none manifests any warm sym-
pathy and affectionateaffiectionate regard this
is the fate of a class of women who
were born pure and innocent as you
mysistersmy sisters were bornbom situated as youyonyoa
were bearing the same relationship
to high heaven by creation as you
bear yet she drags0 out her miserable
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existence to her resting place the
grave when death terminates her
suffering and wretched existence no
father was there no mother was
there no kind sister to weep over her
departure no brother hadbad regard for
her no kindred relationship to pay so
much as the tribute of a single tear
on the spot where her frail dust found
its last resting place J
this is the unwept friendless fate

of an extensive class of our erring
sisters what do we call them oh
she is merely lt11 a common woman on
the street prostitute which means
a awomanwomanacoman created by and bearing the
image of god our heavenly father
a woman prostitutedprostitutes to become the
victim of passion passion unhallow-
ed impure passion in man who should
have guarded her virtue with the
most scrupulous care with the most
vigilant watchfulness man who
should ever have recognized in her
his sister who should have regarded0her as the personification of the pu-
rity and innocence of heaven itself
and who should never have made her
the victim of his unholy passion
but she has fallen and this termi-
nates her wretched career if she
leaves an offspring the vile stain of
bastardy is attached to it and her
children are cast out of society like
their disdisgraceddisgraceddisracedraced mother they are dis-
carded and shunned by what is called
refined and christian society no pa-
ternal provisions are made for them
no paternal care and anxiety is cher-
ished in relation to them the state
only sees in them if males prospec-
tive soldiers who for a little pay are
marshaled to fight its battles and
bleed and die upon the battle field
if any of them happened to be brave
can venture further and kill more
than his associates the probability is
that he will gather to himself the
honor and the glory and respect
which his frail mother failed to
secure

this is the most favorable termina-
tion of the earthly career of that class
of unfortunate women and their chil-
dren I1 appeal to you who are
honorable wives and mothers if you
do not think there is real unmitigated
misery in this or do youyon think
that it is merely something of my
picturing I1 am not here to treat
you to empty romance the tithing
of all the misery wretchedness and
crime that exist among the female
sex or our race in the great chris-
tian cities and heathen cities of the
world cannot be told it would be
vain for me to undertake to tell it all
I1 have instanced what I1 have that
you who are wives and mothers may
see something of what you have been
saved from by being blessed with the
opportunity of becoming0 honorably
married you are savedeavedsavea from allaliail the
wretchedness which characterizes the
life and death of your unfortunate
sisters
does marriage possess any value

then would it not be a very good
thing if the blessings arising from it
which you enjoy could be extended
to all why is it not so because
monogamic christianity says it shall
not be extended to all this chris-
tianity is like the prophets bed
11 shorter than that a man can stretch
himself on it and the covering nar-
rower than that he can drop himself
in it I1 do not know that the pro-
phet thought anyanythinglbing of christianity
as it now exists in the world although
this figure is very apt in its fitness to
it comparing monogamic christi-
anity with the prophets covering it
may be of a fine texture and good as
far as it goes but it is decidedly too
small this is unquestionably the
fault with a christianity that does
not extend the mantle of salvation to
all who should be the recipients of its
blessings if all men and all women
in a community were honorably mmar-
ried

ar
you can readily understand one
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thing that there would be no prosti-
tutiontaiontutiontiion of women in that community
there would be an end of the corrup-
tion of man in that community there
would be no illegitimacy there you
can see then that it is only a ques-
tion of advantadvantagadvantageadvantagesag0es resulting from a
pure marriage to all the inhabitants
of any community who can be blessed
bysuchbyruchby such an institution of marriage0only introduce this and the cause of
all this sin and moral and physical
degeneracy would have an end
but then says one is it right
we should have no objections to a
pluraimarriaeplural marriage0 if we could only be-
lieve thatitthatisthabthat it was right how in
teheavensaverchavercs name you would have to
feel to feel that it is wrong I1 cannot
imagine you say that when one
wife is married to a man there is in
that transaction nothing but what is
religious nothing antbnfcbnt what is godly
healthy pure and good it is good
enough0 to go to church with it is
something you can pray about you
can have it sanctified by the presence
of the priest it is sacred it is so
commendable that the most fastidious
will hardly blush at the idea of a
mans marrying one wife he who
marries one wife is considered an
honorable man andaud his wife finds a
placeoacebace amongC honorable women and
their children are honored upon the
same plane that is secured to them
by the character and standing of their
honored parents in the community
they have their entry into society
itsmilesit smiles upon them and extends to
them its patronage and their path is
the pathtathdath of honor from the time they
open their infant eyes and gaze upon
uieulehiethe surrounding objects in the midst
of which life to them has a beginning
anddna through all the subsequent stages
oftheodtheof the lengthened way these bless-
ings come to them because their pa-
rents were honorably married and kept
sacredly the vows that made them
husband and wife their marrmarriagelareiarelaye0

was virtuous and just what a pity
it is that this state of things could
not be extended to all I1 allude to
this single marriage because I1 want
you latter day saints that are before
me todayto day to begin to think if youyon
never have to begin to reason if you
never have that you may know and
understand if it is only to a limited
extent the reasons that exist why
marriage is a pure holy and saving
institution
says one the bible says it is

but suppose the bible did not say so
would that make any diffiedifferencediffierencerence if
a woman were associated in the rela-
tionshiptionship of wife with an honorable
man who kept his marriage vow
would it change the fact that there
would be purity innocence truthful-
ness and virtue in this that could not
be found elsewhere that could not
occur wwithout the same intimate rela-
tionshiptionship between man and woman
aside from the covenant that mamakesk S
them man and wife
we say then if this is the reason

why in heavens wisdom it was or-
dained that man and woman should
be married it was simply to regulate
the actions of man and woman in thetha
most sacred holy high and respon-
sible relationships that exist between
them to preserve in mn and woman
the fountain of life in purity that
there might be given to earth a peo-
ple in purity and free from the taint
of inherent corruption howelow do I1
know that because that it only
requires the careful and continued
observance of the law of marriage as
god has revealed it to preserve man
and woman in purity
then what bearing has a pure mar-

riage upon the interest of the world
that it should be necessary to intro
duce it as one of the leading features
in the great work of god developed
and established in this our day for
the prosecution of his will and pur-
poses in the salvation of mankind
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has it any bearing at all upon the
purity of man and upon the race
from the little reflection that I1 have
bestowed upon the matter I1 have
learned to regard it as the worlds
great necessity the great necessity
of the race todayto day and it is gods
greatest necessity in reference to the
salvation of the world and to the de-
velopment of his universal empire of
peace and righteousness over all the
earth why because I1 have learned
that there has been and that there is
still in existence operating and pro-
ducing its deadly effects a system of
physical degeneracy that is telling
fearfully upon the history of the
race
the bible tells us that men used

to reach a longevity that extended to
near a thousand years this was near
six thousand years ago to say that
this is not true would be to question
the validity of the bible and I1 would
not daredaro to do that however pre-
sumptuous I1 may be in a thousand
other things we are descendants
of that same race who enjoyed the
blessing if it was a blessingblessingofblessin gOfof an
extended longevity yet the statistics
of todayto day relating to the average life
of the human race show that it ex-
tends to a fraction over a quarter of
a century should anybody be alarm
edeco at this if they not know the
causes which have led to it they will
not be but if they have a knowledge
sufficient to understand that if the
race has so degenerated physically
in five thousand years that the term
of a mans life is reduced from near a
thousand years to a quarter of a cen-
tury the question would be awakened
in their minds as to how narrow a
margin of time is left for the con-
tinuation of our race on the earth
before it becomes entirely extinct
that there will not be a man woman
or child to awaken the cheerless con-
dition of the desolate earth with the
music of their voices and the light

of their smiles they have ceased
to be
it used to be told us when we werowerawere

children that the world wasiwashwas coming
to an end we thought it was coming
to an end that something was about
to be revealed from somewhere that
would burn it up we see that the
world is actually approaching desola i1

tion to a point beyond which it wouldwoulawouldiwould4bouldi4
not be possible for human life to be
extended Is there nothing alarming
in this to me there is I1 porporojpokoj01
over in my own mind what my
prospects are as a servant of god 1Ihave entered upon this work wbwhichich
we denominate the work of god andanaandl
which comprises the building up ovof
the kingdom of god and the extension
of the government of god over all
the earth carrying with it the blessrbleserblessbiess
ininss of the rule of righteousness and
peace and it promises that I1 am going
to be a prince and a ruler over count 17

less millions of intelligent beings like
myself where are theyalltherallthey allaliail coming
from why they will be your chil-
dren that cannot be for as the
human race is fast wearing to an end
there would not any of my children
be left in a few generations more
you are no doubt mathematicians
enough to see this I1 give the lordlorc1loralorca

1

credit in my feelings for having
known this long before I1 did and
hence I1 say that plural marriage is
the great necessity of the age because
it is a means that god hasaas introduced
to check the physical corruption and
decline of our race to stop further
contributions to the already fearfultfearfult
aggregate of corruption that has been 1

developed as the result of sin in man
and woman what will that do iccifcR
will take off a great tax from the
recuperative energies of the race by
relieving them from the necessity of
contending with increasing corrup-
tion beyond its present limits that
man may begin to live until he attain
to the age of a tree as he lived before
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he first began to sin and violate the
j1awslaws of his being it is to effecteffee this
ythafthet&dcthe lord has introduced plural
33amarriagerriacrerrlacyeiacre but says one 11 why
do you not prove it from the bibleyou can read the bible yourselves
ei1 want to know see read and under
Astastandastaiidildiidlid as it is evinced in the physical
0 condition of the race that these are
btrkbtruths1 whether the books refer to
thelmorthermor0r not if there was no rovela
llonaionalontion to0 reach us from foreign quar
lersters it is a revelation that is bedforbeforebefore
our eeyesyesses7

iitss truth is demonstrated
within the circle of our own being
within the narrow limits of our own
bbobservationservation it is made plain and we

r should understand and comprehend
whenmezimerimerl we know this then we know

f whatvaavag the bible may say with regard
otoutoto polygamy being true because we
udind4henindfind the evidence of it in truth itself
fohatfthatpthat is what polygamy is worth it
nisis simply an extension of pure mar
triage to all the social elements in the
Z coidcommunitymunity man and woman that
Jis all
13 who is it that says there is licen-
tiousnessziniouszijiousness connected with plural mar
triage P it is the libertine that man
atthatthat is corrupt himself who has
worshippedstworshippedworshipped at the shrine of passion
whose passion clamors in his corrupt
soul for victims he dreams of it
giaglaqiawandhd talks of it and because the
saints believe in a plurality of wives
hethinksirlvettinksrethinkshe thinks there must certainly be a

blacklaeklack of moral purity there virtue
musurxnustmust be easy with the people that
shavekaave moremore than one wife
tlunhatwwhafcuwhat do youyon think they have
wfolnatteisKfound outont after making experiexpert
uxnentsthatimentsimenesImentsmenis that have turned out rather
1&iiloientileifntile they have found out that with
aliailwailwaiiall their mistaken notions of their
dideludeddideluded fellow citizens in the moun
odamsotamsS the virtue of woman and the
tbanctitytfearictify of the marriage relationship
L cannot be invaded with impunity it
kisTelstelsykistguardedkisuardedguarded with jealousy the same
40immenen that were brave in coming over

the plains and energetic in making
the roads and in building the bridges0etc are still here and continue to be
brave they have not dared so
much in the past that they will stop
daring now
are you going to say something in

support of plural marrimarriagemarriarreacrearreacye0 no I1
do not wish anybody to tell that
I1 have said a word by way of sup-
porting and sustaining plural mar-
riageria10 e are you ashamed of it no
do youyon love it yes

1 I1 lo10lovelovaiovave it be-
cause it is true and stands alone
without my aid what are youyon
talking about it for then that
you may understand the truthtroth and
know its value and secure to your-
selves the blessings that only can
accrue from the knowlknowledgeedae of the
truth that doctrine is safe and can
take care of itself and if you make
an application of the truth to your-
selves it will take care of you it
will secure you from corruption
wretchedness and death and give
you life and immortality while others
will still sink under the accumulatingaccnmulating
weight of corruption until they go
down to hell
but says one 1 I have been

looking but I1 have not seen much
changechancre that has taken place in conse-
quence of the introduction of poly-
gamy you are not a very close
observer perhaps when the first
edition of federal officers camecamecamo out
here we hadbadhaabaa hardly made a beginning
in practical plurality of wives how-
ever it was awful times for them
they could only once in a while seesed a
woman and when they did sea one
they inquired whowhe she was 11 0 shehe
is elder such da ones wife 11 who
is that woman over yonder she
is brother soandboandso and sos wife who is
that woman that is crossingcrosshicr the
street P 11 she is bishop such a ofiesofi&sones
wife 11 0 the devil the women are
all married out here they begin
to look round for a peculiar kind of
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institution that flourishes so well in
christendom wherewbereabere such prevail
where they make ample provisions
for the gratification of lustful passion
noooddsdoddsodds how foul black and damning
inin its consequences still it can find
its gratification at those favored in-
stitutions those federal gentlemen
began to look for similar accommo-
dations in utah but instead of find-
ing them they found school houses
and houses for the public worship of
god dedicated to the best interests
of humanity for the improvement of
the condition of our race their pe-
culiar institutions they could not find
here and they could not stay they
went to washington and there they
began to send up awful howls about
the sins of utah and the necessity
of active measures by the general
government to chastise the mormonscormons
in utah
how far they have succeeded is

evident the great buchanan war
brought the flower of the army of the
united states out here the bran and
shorts were left behind they came
to correct the poor misguided mor
mons for making prostitutes of the
women no there are plenty of
them at home but the mormonscormons
make wives of them and this awak-
ened all their sense of horror it is
this that excites our friends in the
east because we think more and
better of women than they do that
is the foundation of all the difficulty
they do not complain of us for any
thing else now when the 0 V s
from the west came out here they did
not succeed any better then they
thought they would try the negro
he got part way out here got tired
and they turned him out what they
will do next to correct our morals is
not for me to say they may tell us
that we ought to demolish our school
houses and put up houses of assigna-
tion and keep houses of accommda
tion such as travellerstravellenitravellersellenieilers can find in

other countries they are well
pleased with our potatoes and johnny
cake but they would be still better
pleased if we would have the other
luxury
we fought our way to thiscountrytbiscounftythis country

against all the hardships and obstaclesobstaciosclos
that stood in our path and through
gods blessing we have overovenovercomecomo
them we have cultivated the land
and done the best that we could under
the circumstances and we have pro-
vided for ourselves and for our wives
and children as well as we could and
we have been contented if the hus-
bands of utah were poor their wives
were willing to share that poverty
with them they were willing to
nibble a living from the same dry
crust out of the same stinted farefaze
that we partook of because they were
our wives and we regarded them as
honorable and as good as ourselves
if they behaved as well this ononnounr
friends do not like our business
here in the mountains is to develop a
community in which man and woman
shall find through the extension of
honorable pure just and virtuous
marriage the legitimate position that
heaven ordained them to occupy as
wives and mothers husbands and
fathers and a response to every iai&re-
quirementquirement of nature without step-
ping aside from the path of virtue
and honor I1Y
that is what god designed whenaonuenmon

hebe commenced this work why did
he not introduce it at the very com-
mencementmencement of this work because
he could not because our earscars were
not open to hear it our prejudices
would not allow us to receive it if
I1 had been talked to about plurality
of wives when I1 was baptized into
the church the lord may knownow bubebufebut
I1 do not know what I1 would havehavo
done I1 had to go wandering over
the world preaching the gospel years
after had to work longer than jacob
did for a wife to get myself in chafethafethat
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state of mind that the lord dare
namename the doctrine to me we were
not aware that any such a thing as
plural marriage had to be introduced
into the world but the lord said it
after a while and we obeyed the best
we knew howbow and no doubt made
many crooked paths in oufouiour ignorance
we were only children and the lord
was preparinpreparingprepreparingparinpacing us for an introduction
to the principles of salvation matwhateateab
the principles of salvation connected
with marriage T yes because they
are nowhere else will not our
preaching save nsus our going to
church and our paying tithing
people have been preaching praying
paying tithes building cathedrals and
churches and the deadly work of
physical degeneracy is still going on
until the raceface is nearly upon the
brink of extinction christianity as
it now is and has been for centuries
has proved entirely insufficient to stop
the great evil to check it in its
fearful growth
the lord pnderstoodunderstood this when he

talked to the people of nephi he
told them they should have but one
wife and concubines they should have
none why would he not allow
them to have concubines I1 suppose
it was because he delighted in the
chastity of women this was simply
avowing his feeling with regard to0
that matter concubinage was dis-
pleasing in his sight he left them
at libertylibeaylibery to have a wife but concu-
bines they should have none inform-
ing them that when he wanted his
people to raise up seed unto him
and if it was necessary they should
have many wives he would command
them that is simply what he has
done he has commanded us it is
well enough now for the brethren and
sisters who have been in practical
Rpolygamy0I1yay9amy for many years to begin to
dorunderstandderstand something of the nature
andd object of the institution
they may not trade it off simply for

admittance into the union or for
anything whatever thatmay be offered
for its exchange however their
enemies may plead to the contrary
the saints are gathered together from
all the world that the provisions ofa
virtuous marriagecac1 may be extended
to all the social element in the com-
munity and that by this there should
cease to be developed in that commcommu-
nity

u
the curse of womanscomans prostitution

or mans corruption and where mo-
thers in zion can make it their busi-
ness to teach their children the way
in which they should go to implant
in early childhood principles of truth
to lead them to god to grow arouabouaroundna
the hearth like plants of righteous-
ness that the saying of the old
preacher may be verified 11 train up
a child in the way he should go and
when he is old he will not depart
from it
we are not a numerous people but

we are more numerous than when the
lord told adam and eve to be fruit-
ful and multiply and fill thistheirthis theintheir
earthly inheritance wiwthathrthith intellectual
beings like themselves how well
that first pair succeeded is evidenced
here todayto day we need not be dis-
couragedcouraged for we can count thousands
that are pledged to this work which
is established to repeoplere people the world
to fill the earth with virtuous pure
and holy men and women that is
the work that devolves upon us
should every woman be married
every woman should bobe married for
the same reasons that one woman iais
married namely to subserve the same
high healthy and godlikegod like objects of
our being and for the same high
purpose should every man be married
there are certain facts of our ex-

istence which we cannot escape from
we are men and women the very
reasonwhy I1 have spoken here todamodaytodayto dadayY
is that we are men and women wowe
have come here with mens and wo-
mens natures passions and appe
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fites and if wowe are ever saved in
heaven we shall be saved as mervmerkmelvmen and
women ouroar business here is to saveave
men and women by teaching them to
live lives of purity these areareselfselfseif
evident truths when we count up
the men and women that are in the
world wowe shall find a broad margin
morelnoreinore of women thadtnen11japkmen and there
is a numerical differencedi in the sexesexess
as they are developed in our commu-
nity and every other community
women must be saved if the task
should devolve on a inmanan to marry
two orthreeerthreeor three of them and treat them
as honorable wives blessbiess them andanaa d
bless their childrenchildreil provide for themthom
and teach them principles of purity
when we who mmideade this feeble be-
ginning in that matter can bear the
struggle no longer we will call around
nsus our stalwart sonssong and daughters
and pledge them before high heaven
to devote themselves for everevpeveceap and
their children after them to the great
work of mans regeneration j
let us get the body improved firsfirst

that the spirit may live andhudbudandadwelljuldvdurduljurj dh toi i
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self preservation liailalisisahaisah6the first great
lawlawofnatureof nature rishisif is true whetherwhethiwhethe it
be applibdapplifedapplied to temporal ordr spiritual
salvation jfif amana man doesnotdoes not tryifoiryito
save himself through theaneanswlc4thegtHeatheaneansneans which
arearo provided in the gospel hecannothe cannot

a pure tabernacle when this is
donedonedome we carcancac go and cultivate the
spirit as much as is needful the
world wantsnvailt a tereligionligion thafjillthabthat will ad-
dress itself toao this task be6ilfibecan&qifiit
will enter into the relationship that
exists between man andwoandroarid womaninani witfratriatgitfiat
will purify them aandi nd establisheslablishw

i
withinrhin

them the seed of eterneberneternalallibeallifeilfelife 16filsle us
pray always andananna peverneverpeiernever faint aandnd asksk
god to bless us in all thatiedqthabthat we do andalid
never do anythinganiihin that isiaisidis not i4jkisuffic-
iently holy that waw&e can aikaaikdask gongod6& to
bless carrying the purity 60 reheavensabensaiensbrensdrens
religion and ordordainedainealned pprinciplesrmciples of
salvation into every relationship of
our lives and let the zion6fzion 0foucgpdou bodqod
extend forth upon allailali thetho eaa4r4mearth iramirqm
this point what will becbecomerneinerhe otleeotlheof thetho
world they will live inihi theirtheitheinthel carc6rcor-
ruption until they sink alidandadd ldlaidladi&mlt11i tour blessings are to iddbuild11 yp the
kingdom of god in purity and iriiiiirlmitsits
perfection in these mountainsmouiitalusius this
is our work anaandgnaandana may gogodid keipkelp naus isis
my prayer in the name of the lord
jesus christ amen

be saved ifjf people will not slostosuostopP
committing sinonsin andani4 learn to do better
myraylayiny doing so will notnofunotbenefitbenefit them
it would bejae just as reasonable x to
argue that I1 yealealeanearleaneatcanneatoatpat drink brbreatheeathebathe
and reflect fo them


